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EDITORIAL
Not long ago a dozen or more account
ants sat down together to discuss certain
problems which had arisen in profes
sional practice. There were representatives of large firms and
there were individual practitioners whose range of activity was
comparatively narrow. Several sections of the country were
represented at this informal conference. In the course of
conversation someone mentioned the examinations conducted
by the American Institute of Accountants and by the several
states of the union for the purpose of determining the qualifica
tions of persons who would describe themselves as members of
the American Institute of Accountants or as certified public
accountants, or both. The opinion was expressed that no examina
tion which could be devised offered or could offer an absolutely
fair test of an applicant’s ability and suitability for professional
practice. One speaker then rather astonished his friends by
saying that in his opinion no examination question which
could be answered was desirable. He explained his meaning
by saying that anyone with a reasonable degree of intelligence
could learn the answers to any question or set of questions
likely to be given in examination. These questions, he said,
are not those which arise in practice. The practitioner knows
that the problems which will confront him will not always
be easy of solution and some of them will forever remain
unsolved, or at least there will not be any general accepta
tion of any one solution as correct. The speaker predicted that
the time would come when examination questions or problems
would be so carefully devised and so complex that no one could
answer them or solve them with any degree of definitude. This
thought is not absolutely new, perhaps, but it is sufficiently
unusual to deserve consideration and the long discussion which
followed its utterance at the meeting to which we refer is evidence
that the proposition calls for attention.
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Everyone, of course, who is concerned
with the preparation or grading of
examinations knows that the written
examination, and even the oral examination, leaves much to be
desired. The same thing applies in the case of examinations of
candidates for official recognition in law, medicine and other
professions. The perfect examination has never been set.
The best that can be said for any examination is that it is as
fair as it can be made and that it is prepared by men who are
competent and experienced. The chief difficulty about every
examination is that no two men can be equally tested by any one
set of interrogatories. The candidate’s physical condition, his
nervous tension, the speed of his mental machinery, his individual
circumstances, his peculiar environment—these and many other
factors will always have a bearing upon the result of an examina
tion. Everyone has known of men who were proficient to the
highest degree in their professional work but could not pass a
formal examination, largely because of their nervous tempera
ments. And everyone has known of rather callow young men who
had a certain facility in examination and would pass almost any
test placed before them; yet they would have been quite inferior
in actual practice to the man whose nervousness had interfered
with his success in examination.
No Examination a
Perfect Test

It has long been the custom to prepare
and place before candidates examina
tions which call for certain rather
clearly defined answers, and in some cases examiners have been
so restricted by routine and precedent that they have failed to
recognize the intelligence displayed by candidates who have
given answers widely varying from the stereotyped form. This
is a condition with which every schoolmaster of primary or
higher educational institution and every professional examining
board is quite familiar. We have heard of another form of
examination, although fortunately we have not heard of it
lately. This was a proposal to present a set of questions and the
correct answers before the candidate, permit him to study them
and then at a subsequent date come forward and present his own
method of traveling from the problem to the solution. We can
readily imagine that this form of examination would appeal
rather strongly to some candidates. There was, perhaps, a sound
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theory underlying the plan. If the candidate could show an
intelligent grasp of the process from what might be called the raw
material to the finished product, he might be given a fair amount
of credit; but the whole scheme is so susceptible to unworthy
influence and to deception that it would not appeal to many
authorities entrusted with the duty of testing examinees. The
other proposal to which we have referred, that an examination
problem should be insoluble, is possibly premature, but we are
not sure of that. Suppose, for the sake of example, one problem
should be offered for the consideration of a group of fifty candi
dates. Those who prepared the problem, let us assume, had not
themselves been able to find an answer upon which all could
agree. The fifty candidates would be differently affected by
such a problem. Most of them would cross and uncross their
legs, run their hands through their hair, and gaze despairingly at
the ceiling. Then in the course of time they would set down
what they believed to be the proper treatment of the problem at
issue. No two of them would present the same processes of
reasoning and probably the results attained would be as wide
apart as the poles. In such a case, what is an examiner to do?
That seems to us the weakness of the whole proposal.

The theory calls for giving credit for the
intelligence of the answers, but in order
to make a comparison of the respective
intelligences, the examiners themselves would have to be excep
tionally broad-minded and liberal. It would be absolutely
essential that all the solutions should receive the consideration
of the same examiners. Otherwise there would be a disparity in
treatment of candidates which would invalidate the whole plan.
Such examiners, of course, could be found, as they have been
found in the past. It is the custom of the examiners of the
American Institute of Accountants, and no doubt of state
boards of accountancy, to give credit for the ability and theoret
ical knowledge of candidates even when the answers or solutions
do not altogether agree with the author’s ideas. It would not do
to have any examiner engaged in the marking or grading of such
an examination who was inclined to run in a rut. Only those
with broad vision and freedom of action could be selected.
Herein, as has been said, is the great difficulty, but assuming, for
the moment, that it would be possible to obtain the right kind of
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men who could devote the required amount of time to the review
of candidates’ papers, it seems probable that an insoluble ex
amination would be a step forward. At least it would serve to
show what the candidate would do if he were confronted by some
thing which he had never encountered before and, as everyone
knows, that is an ordinary experience of a practising accountant.
It has been said that in time to come there will be no more ex
aminations for any professional career, but that each man who
aspires to inclusion in the rolls of a profession will be rated by his
fellows because of accomplishment. The engineering societies
base their membership on such a principle and it is comparatively
easy for them to do so. Other professions whose products are
less tangible could not so effectively adopt accomplishment as
the sole basis of recognition. The lawyer, the physician, the
accountant—these and others are often unable to make known
what they have done without serious breach of that confidential
relationship which is an essential attribute of professional prac
tice. But it may be that some plan yet unknown will be devised
by which the accountant or other professional man will be able
to demonstrate what he knows by what he has done. That,
however, is far in the future. For the present we must rest
content with the principle of examination as it has come down to
us. Perhaps we shall be looking toward the light of a new day
when we can adopt something which will resemble the insoluble
problem as a basis of recognition.

Within a few days after the publication
of this issue of The Journal of Ac
countancy the national elections will
have come and gone and we shall know, so far as anything political
can be known in advance, what kind of administration the country
may expect for the next four years. Apparently doubts as to the
effect of the election are not interfering with public confidence.
The action of the stock market during the past few weeks is
almost without precedent. The incorrigible optimism of the
investing public continues. Warnings issued by authorities
have no effect and the public buys and buys; stocks rise to a
market value altogether out of proportion to the companies’
earnings; the country is passing through an election campaign
which is in many ways the most important that has been held
during the present century; the prophets of evil prophesy on
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every hill—and yet the public buys again. No one can foresee
the effect of the present over-valuation of securities. For a year
or more some of the wise men have been shaking their heads and
saying that the end was at hand and a steady or rapid decline in
valuation was imminent. Perhaps when the election is over
there will be an inclination to settle down to common sense and
to let the market resume a normal and healthy level. Probably
there will be no violent tumble—at any rate it is devoutly to be
hoped that we shall avoid panic fear—but quite evidently some
thing must happen. There is no writer on current finance whose
words are more carefully weighed or more intelligently inspired
than Leonard P. Ayres, vice-president of the Cleveland Trust
Company. He said the other day, “We have been able to
finance simultaneously a business boom, a building boom, a
Florida boom and a stock-market boom without the slightest
trace of a credit stringency. The American people are in a
mood of invincible optimism. Now they have turned to the stock
market where prices of the stocks of mail-order houses, chain
stores, motor companies and soft-drink firms are selling on a
basis to yield one-half as much as the obligations of the United
States government.” Exactly. But no one so far has been
able to make the speculator understand the facts.

It is always a little amusing when an
Accountancy Discovered
oracle
iterates the obvious. It reminds
Again
one of going to Delphi to learn that it
is a pleasant day, or that perhaps it looks like rain. And one of
the charming characteristics of oracular platitudes is that they
are uttered with such fearful solemnity. Take, for example, that
eminent exponent of financial impartiality, The Commercial &
Financial Chronicle published these many years in the City of
New York. It is now in its one hundred and twenty-seventh
volume and its reputation is almost unequaled for stability,
discretion and lack of humor. One may read the Chronicle and
learn much but laugh never. We confess that we admire—using
the word in its literal sense—the Chronicle, and an unbroken file
in the office library is a source of pride; but in these cheerful and
lovely days of autumn it is a little too much to have to read in
the Chronicle that there is really something known as accounting.
In the old days when accountants were unregenerate and ad
vertised themselves and their merits, several accounting firms
360
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paid for space to announce their names to the readers of the
Chronicle, but evidently the editorial office and the business
office of this esteemed weekly publication are independent, which
is as it should be. The present discovery of fair weather is
expressed in the course of a review of a book which deals with
an accounting subject. This book, by the way, when reviewed in
The Journal of Accountancy, was not regarded as the greatest
treatise ever compiled. Our reviewer said that he could not
conscientiously recommend the book for the purpose for which
it was written. Our reviewer, of course, was in error, but we
mention the fact to indicate that there may be a difference of
opinion. Let us close our eyes, fold our hands and listen to the
voice from the fane:
“Accounting is defined as a method of measuring and of interpreting
the economic transactions of a specific enterprise. This is broader than
mere bookkeeping, and is by no means limited to strictly business affairs.
It has application to every conceivable occupation in which a man may
desire to know the relative value of his work or his investment, and the
immediate results so far as these can be measured in relation to their
cost and appreciable returns. Measurement means exact record of all
essential economic facts; and interpretation involves classification and
comparison of the accounting data. It is more than the familiar system of
double entry, and it supplies information for discriminating in values,
and the possibility of administrative control. . . .
“ In the business of the state and all forms of organized public service,
it is essential for information and control, as it is also in supervising
chartered organizations, railroads, banks, trade corporations, etc. It
provides permanent records as well as immediate information. Modern
business is often so extensive and complex that no one person is competent
to supervise and direct it all. . . .
“Accounting differs from statistics in that accounting usually limits
its measuring of economic phenomena to the facts which can be expressed
in terms of money. ...”

“All this points to the unique position now occupied by the accountant,
both public and private, and the interest which every business man has
in the subject. If accounting is in fact a matter of ‘economic control,’ it
cannot be disregarded in any business, large or small. As it comes to be so
understood by the public, we shall not have business corporations so often
suddenly collapsing, or dragged into court, senior partners aghast at what
has been brought to light or occurred since their retiring, the defalcation
of men and of houses far above suspicion, astounding undetected fraud,
and private estates in impossible condition when presented for probate as
these from time to time now are seen. Accounting ought not to be thought
so little practical or so difficult of understanding that it should not be
heeded, or thought only a matter for the few.”

There is much more of the same sort, but this is quite enough.
It is a great comfort to have this long-desired and definitive
exposition of accounting from so high a source. The accountant
may take heart of grace and go forth cheered and strengthened.
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Heretofore he has hesitated.
discovered and all is well.

Now his true purpose has been

One of the most dangerous pitfalls in the
debatable ground of accountancy is
terminology. The efforts which have
been made by the committee on terminology of the American
Institute of Accountants to bring about something approaching
uniformity in the use and intent of words and phrases is an
evidence of the difficulty which besets the profession. The
question has been discussed time and again and it is not altogether
certain that we shall ever reach a definite and enduring answer.
Now and then, however, someone arises to suggest an improve
ment, or what he believes would be an improvement, and we
sometimes publish these suggestions partly for the purpose of
entertaining our readers and partly as a horrible example. The
letter which we print below serves one of these two purposes:
Terminological
Suggestions

Sir: I have read with interest the somewhat spasmodic outpourings
of the committee on terminology. While its hopes, if any, may not be
realizable and its methods may be disjointed, still its productions are
entertaining. They induce me to make the following suggestions.
Doubtless you are aware that all men of prominence are subject to the
danger of having their past utterances brought up against them—as
the newspapers have vividly reminded us of late—and I call to your
remembrance the editorial remarks which appeared in the issue of The
Journal for October, 1924.
There you refer to a suggestion that the word “ accouncy ” should replace
“accountancy,” if we are to be consistent. Permit me to join in your
condemnation of the suggestion. The very strength of our language
depends in part upon the breaking of many rules and disregard of all
precedents when necessary. “Accountancy” is fully understood, as they
believe, by lawyers, bankers and business men—it is merely a matter
of figures—and even some accountants, among whom I place myself, are
beginning to learn what it means.
As to your desire for a new term to describe accountants in charge of
engagements, a friend of mine hails from England and tells me that in that
country there is a class of men known as “leading clarks.” I know not
whence they come, what they do, or whither they go, but the term makes
an appeal to me.
Would it be possible, and advisable, for us to sacrifice our national
pride to the extent of borrowing the term from our cousins and adopting
it for ourselves?
I shall be glad, Sir, to read an expression of your opinion on the point.
Yours truly,
W. B. A.

As we understand the meaning of the term “leading clerk,” it
applies to the class of men who in most American offices are
known as supervisors or supervising seniors. There are many
ways in which the British accountant offers assistance to the
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American by precept and example, but if there be any inherent
virtue in the expression “leading clerk” which excels the virtue
in the more common American terms, it is not apparent. Quite
unfortunately the term “clerk” in America has been distorted in
its meaning. It is still used to some extent in its proper sense,
but when we read and speak of clerks in dry-goods stores we are
quite a long way from the primitive significance of words. Not
only do we pronounce the word in a way which greatly offends
the people of Britain, but we apply it in a way that leaves them
desolate.

While on the subject of terminology, it
may be of interest to recall a speech by
Frank C. Mortimer of Los Angeles
delivered at the annual meeting of the American Bankers Associa
tion recently in Philadelphia. He was speaking of the term
“investment trusts,” which has come lately into use, and is,
according to the speaker, a misnomer. He said that trust
companies had no quarrel with any legitimate general investment
plan, but he declared that it is a far cry from the legal respon
sibilities of individual trustees and the business of trust depart
ments and trust companies to the operation of some of the outside
investment trusts organized during the last five years. According
to the daily papers, Mr. Mortimer said, speaking of investment
trusts, “They do make investments, it is true, but they are not
organized to do a trust business in its proper sense. This is
doubly unfortunate in that there are probably no two words in
the field of finance which, taken together, are more imposing or
more confidence-begetting than ‘investment trust.’ The invest
ment of trust funds, however, is a very different matter.” The
speaker suggested that the organizations which he was discussing
should be described as investment groups, investment associa
tions, investment companies, investment pools or investment
organizations, and that they should be required by law so to
designate themselves. There is probably some force in the con
tention which Mr. Mortimer put forth. We can imagine that
one who has an interest in a trust company would regard with
disfavor the use of the word “trust” in any way which might
lead to public misunderstanding; but on the other hand, does a
trust company always merit the implicit faith which the fine old
word “trust” implies? Is it not true that “trust” in the ex
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pression “trust companies” has assumed a meaning which is a
slight departure from the original? We do not know; we ask for
information. When a trust company receives money and invests
it in ventures which seem to the trust company perfectly safe, is
there any wide difference between that operation and the activi
ties of an investment trust? The trust companies as a whole
have served their generation well and wisely. We hope that the
investment trusts which are springing up here, there and every
where will be equally beneficent, but we do not know that there
is any particular and inescapable reason why the word “trust”
should be restricted to one form of fiduciary investing. It is all
a question of terminology and perhaps the bankers are in no
better case than are the accountants.
One of the rather widely known news
papers in a southern community has
concerned itself with the exorbitant fees
which have been charged by accountants for the audit of books of
public offices. It is evidently unnecessary that certified public
accountants should be engaged to investigate the receipts and
expenditures of public servants. The end in view can be ac
complished in a much simpler and much cheaper way. For
example, it is pointed out that the laws of one state provide as
follows:
How to Avoid
Accountants’ Fees

“ 1. Every public official of any county, city, town or political sub
division or graded school district less than a county, whose duty it is, by
virtue of his office, to collect, receive or have the custody of public funds
of said county, city, town or political subdivision, except in counties
containing a city of the first class, shall at the expiration of each fiscal
year prepare an itemized, sworn statement of such funds so collected,
received and disbursed by him, during the fiscal year just closed, which
statement shall show the amount of public funds collected and received
and from what source received, the amount disbursed, for what purpose
expended and to whom paid, and said official shall procure and include in
or attach to said report as a part thereof a certificate from the cashier of
the bank or banks in which such funds are deposited, showing the balance
of such public fund or funds to the credit of the official making such
statement; and such officer shall within thirty days after the close of the
fiscal year cause such statement to be published in full in a newspaper in
said county which has the largest circulation therein, and said officer
shall file a written or printed copy of said statement, subscribed and sworn
to, in the office of the county court of the county in which said officer
resides, or holds office. Provided, that the publication required in this
act shall be made in the size of type provided by law and at the rate
provided by law, to be paid out of the public funds in the hands of the
officer making such statement.
“2. Any public official who shall refuse or neglect to comply with the
provisions of the first section of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than fifty
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dollars ($50.00) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500.00), at the
discretion of the court, which fine shall be paid into the treasury of the
county or town in which the officer convicted of said misdemeanor shall
hold his office.”

It will be obvious to the most casual reader that a law such as
that we have quoted will entirely avoid any fancied need for the
employment of a certified public accountant. Indeed, as the
newspaper from which we are deriving information expresses it,
‘‘When a public official is required to publish to the world each
year every cent he receives and every cent he spends, he will be
very careful from the very beginning—and the expensive annual
audit will be absolutely unnecessary. These reports can be
published for less than one-fourth the cost of an annual audit by
certified public accountants—and the people will be able to under
stand them.” The remedy is so simple and the ailment has been
so prevalent that it does seem extraordinary that no one dis
covered a cure before this time. But then, some of the greatest
medical discoveries have been like that.
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